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An Unsent Letter.
By SUSAN E. CLAGETT* (Copyright. 1917, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate)

TIM CHAPMAN started as the frontI door slammed, then he muttered InJ exasperation:
"To think I should come to this from

a little touch of fever! Nerves! I
thought I had no nerves."
As a matter of fact. It had been a severeattack of typhoid, with so lingeringa convalescence that his physicIanordered him to return to the emptyold house in New England that had

been bis boyhood home if be wished
to regain lils strength.
"You can send rugs and furniturefor two rooms." said the physician."The rest can be furnished later. Your

man, William, Is a good cook and can
care for you until you secure a housekeeper.It Is your best chance for
health, Jim, and go you must."
To the last he had protested, butwithout avail, and now he had been inthe New England village for a week,literally confined to the house, as hehad broken bis ankle upon his owndoorstep.
Seated in hia sitting room ho lookedhelplessly around as doors and windowblinds banged. A gust of wind blewthrouch thn rnnm «»..

.VOW) uWkVUI IU5 fCfcyOtDin all directions. He made a movementtoward bis crutches, but could
not trust blmselr and sank back Intohis cbalr with a savage word.
"Where In the devil Is William? Thatfellow la never whero he's wanted.Ill "

"Will I answer?" a pleasant voiceasked, and without waiting for a reply1 blue-gowned figure crossed the room,hastily secured the blinds and closedthe windows.
"I saw William ahead of me as I

was blown through your front door.He had something in his arms that
was giving him trouble. Here be Is.Good gracious!"
Jim turned his head as his man cameinto the room carrying a kicking.

squirming Bundle which he put hastilydown.
"Sure, Mr. Jim, I hopes you'll neversend me again for such a little tigercat She wouldn't walk, and whenI carried her, all the thanks I gotwaa kicks and scratches. Whatever

are we going to do with her?"
"I don't know, William. Perhapswe will see light later on. I think

some tea will give me strength to tacethis catastrophe. Miss Hill, I am
sure, would like a cup, and don't torgeta glass of milk for your tiger cat.""I ain't no tiger cat." came with a
suppressed sob from the small beingon the hearth rug.
Jim looked at the child with curiousresentment, but MIbs Hill, who hadbeen listening In undisguised amazement,came forward. "Of course not,dear. Jim and William were Just tryingto be tunny." As she talked shehad removed the child's wraps andhow lifted her to her lap. "Why, whathave you here?" feeling somethingSoVe In the little girl's dress waistlpplng hi ner hand she brohght tolight a coal black kitten.
"It's my good luck dussv. nahswl

told me I could bring It," she saidchokingly. "Oh! I want my Daddy. Iwant my Daddy! He didn't call me'tiger cat.' and the child burrowed herhead in the lace at MIbs Hill's throat.The two grown-ups looked at eachother in silence as she sobbed herselfinto a heavy sleep. Then only did Kate^ Hill speak.A "What is it all about, Jim?"

j~TTCONFESSIONS
"Although I knew Ruth was awake,Margie,"said Paula, "1 thought perhapsshe would not know 1 was cryingif I kept very still. So 1 thrust ahandkerchief into my mouth and bya great effort of will kept myself fromfchftlHrnr wHJt ' "

... ..wo .. .vu owuo W» a lUllg UU1C."At last I could control myself no
longer and 1 simply had to let go."Ruth turned over and took me inher arms. 'Poor ltttlo girl, poor littlegirl," she murmured softly, 'They'vebroken your doll, I know,' she quotedunder her breath.
" 'But Ruth,' 1 said as 1 clung to hertrantlcally, 'I don't know whether I am

t little fool, or a very unhappy girl. 1
expect I aim both.'
"Ruth said nothing. She Just pattedmy tear-stained cheek.
" 'You see. dear,' I continued, 'tonightafter the show Earnest Lawton

rroposed to me.'
" 'What?'
" 'I told blm 1 would sacrifice anythinglor him, and dear, I want to tell

VGU now I_havo no illusions about the
stage at am I know I will never be a
great actress and so I would muchrather be the wife of the man I love.
"Ruth sat up in bed with a Jerk." 'Paula,' she said, 'to me who has

bad to buck up against the world evet
since 1 was fifteen years old, your
iDvnmai trust In men 1b only etgnaled
by your luck In skirting danger and
:omlng off without a scratch. I'll wateryou were just about to open that
ioor to Earnest Lawton as 1 came
'n,' she said.
'"How did you know about It?' Iicked in surprise.
" 'My dear child, I knew about It

; ihis afternoon. I suspected the gentleman'slittle game when he said onthe train he had engaged your rooms,,ind I was sure I was right when I
>.eard him ebter the next room this
tfternoon.'

"'Is there anything so very wrongin what he has doner I asked, stungAs, V° tlle defense or my lover.L. " 'No. because he has not done anyt\thlng. But, my dear child, I can hards',ly make It seem possible that you do
aot realize Earnest Lawton contemplatedthe greatest of wrongs against
rou. .
'"I don't believe it/ I said stubborny,tor although I had allowed a little

loubt to creep Into my own heart I was
letermlned no one should say uglythings to me about Earnest.

« "Why, child, it Is the old, old game1

SETTING TABLE RIGHTLY
SCIENCE; COLLEGE T

(The first thing a little girl ft permittedto do "to help mother" Is to b(
set the table. There Is a right and a Fi
wrong way to do this. Prof. Loulso cl
0. Turner, of the home economics dc- lo
pertinent of the University of Tennes- cl
see, has taught this fine art to thou- P;
sands of girls In her Btate. Here'ls a w
lesson from Prof. Turner's note book.)
By PROF. LOUISE G. TURNER. j?Home Economics Department ot the "

University of Tennessee.
The dinner table should bo scyupulouslyclean and attractive. It can be

covered with a white cotton or linen 81

tablecloth. It a tablecloth is used, a

piece of canton flannel or a cotton si
blanket, which Is used (or nothing ot
else, should be laid on the table first
to protect It from hot dishes, to savo ct
wear on the tablecloth, and to prevent K
noise. ol
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1. Plate, right side up.
2. Knife, with sharp edge toward tha

plate.
3. Spoon, with bowl up.
4. Fork, with tl^es up.

The following diagram showB how th
table and where the large dishes should bi
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He silently banded her a letter and g
she read: h
"Dear Jim.When this reaches you 1 t<

will have passed into the unknown tl
country. Because of the closeness of f<
our friendship 1 am sending you the b
delight of my heart. Her mother is tl
dead and she has not a relative in th'e y
world. I leave a little property that is
well invested sufficient for her needs. "

Am tnn HpoH nnut tr» wrltn mono Vnnwi w

"That came this morning and I sent
William to the station, although I did b
not expect tho child. Evidently she t!
was expressed at once. Poor Tom! p
He went to Colorado hoping the v
change would prolong hiB life." y
"Poor little waif!" she said softly, tl

"I would take her home with me. but 11
I am going away this afternoon. I ti
can help you. however. My housekeeper'ssister has lost her child. She bneeds a home and will suit you. I pwill send her over." i,"Thank you. Did you say you are y
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.as old as Evo and the serpent in the
Garden of Eden.' j '(|"T am sure Earnest Is an honora-h,
Die man. Why. I an to be bis wife,!Ruth.' | t," 'No, you are not, my dear, for bEarnest Lawton already has a wife.' e

" 'You will have to prove that to Ills II
face,' 1 answered hotly. ti

" 'I can convince you, dear Paula, ri
without putting you to that pain, tl
Earnest Lawton has been married five «
years to my sister. 1 was a witness 1(
to his wedding. li
"For a hile I could not speak.my o

breath came cold through my partedlips. 'What shall I do?' I asked final- b
ly. b

" 'Well, i? I were you, I'd go to sleep,' s
Ruth said in her practical way. 'It is fi
most daylight. Tomorrow you will be if
able to think more clearly.'
"She snapped out the light and we n

both lay very still, but I know neither f
or us slept. Presently we were roused s
by a pounding on Earnest's door and tl
heard the voice ot a messenger boy c!
say. 'Telegram, sir.'"

I 0ELI6VE /
'/ Taxi woulp be

'/i , f GOOD mveSTME*
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IS AN EXACT "t

EACHER SHOWS.WAY! i

The tablecloth and nanklna nhnnlri m
5 changed as soon as they are soiled. *

aiding and putting away the tableothbetween meals keeps It clean
nger. Squares from worn tableotbscan be hemmed tor napkins, b"
aper napkins are olten used to save ct
ashing. m

In the center of the table there
lould be some decoration, a vase or
awl of flowers or leaves, a growing
ant In a pot, or a dish of fruit, wash- m
1 and polished. th
Everything on the table should be oli

-ranged In an orderly way. m
Dishes which are to contain hot food ,".r
lould be heated by pouring hot water
rer them or putting them In the ovon.
Each person's place at the table is w:
tiled a cover and Is set as follows:
ach article one Inch from the* edge
' the table. A

v. © I :

yum i:
5. Glass. 'Ji6. Napkin. tB
7. Cup and saucer.
8. Spoon for cereal,

^
' tli

o covers should be arranged at tho w

e placed: 01

1. Mother's place. I
2. Father's place. to
3. Places for other members of the m

family. al
4. Flowers.
5. Coffee pot or tea pot. la
S. Cream pitcher and sugar bowl.
7. Cups and saucers. cl
8. Dish of cereal or sauce. at
9. Small dishes for cereal or sauce. I
9. Meat platter. tv
1. Potatoes or other vegetable. o(
2. Gravy.
2. Bread plate.
4. Butter dish. tl.
Other vegetabels, etc., should be e'

aced in front of some other member P'
the family to serve. A large spoon 1

ould be placed at the right of each ~

Bh of food to ho usod aR a Horviner
oon. p
(Another home economics lesson iu
e next issue ot The W st Virginian.)

olng away? This is the firsJ, time I
avo seen you and I have the storm
) thank for the glimpse. The thought
liat I should find you when this confundedankle lets me get about has
een the one comfort I have had
hroughout this lonely week. Can't
ou put it off?" he asked boyishly?
She shook her head, then laughed.
Do I owe this sudden popularity to
our aversion to loneliness, Jim, or
) the child?"
"To neither, Kate." he answered soerly."I wanted to see you for old
Ime's sake. We used to have some
leasant days together and 1 hoped
:e might return to tliern. I will be
our neighbor for many months and
he sooner wo forget the years that
le between now and then the bet-
ar. 1

"We will talk about It when I come
aclt," she replied evasively. "For the
resent, I think this child should be
i bed. I will carry her upBtalrs it
ou tell nie where she is to sleep, and
rill send Hannah to you immediate
! "

"On the lounge in my old room." he
nswercd shortly. "She can remain
rerc until the woman comeij."She stood beside him tor an instant
tughing down into his gloomy faco
Perhaps. Jim. I may not stay as long
s I had intended," she said, and with
le words Bhe left the room, tiio child
x her arms.
To his surprise she returned within

en days; roturned in a storm that
roke in torrents of rain as she neardJim Chapman's gate. As on that
rBt day, sho ran up tho walk and into
uu uuuse. L.00K111K into uie sitting
iom she saw Jim move slowly toward
tie window. On tho floor the child
as gathering up stray leaves of what
lokcd like a manuscript and in her
ip was a bundle of letters. Kate turndto Jim with a smile:
"It is to be hoped Mrs. Grundy has
een driven to the back of her house
y the storm, else my reputation mayuffer. To be blown twice within a
irtnight through your doorway, Jim. w
i certainly food for gossip." siThere was no mistaking his glad- ti
ess at the sight of her. "Who cares w
or gossip?" he asked. "That youhould have come back is all I can tilink of now. It was good of you to aihange your plans for me." di"For ><>u!" She drow away in- d

DOINGS OF THE
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antly.
"That was not what 1 meant. Kate,
am always muddling things. I have
ser trying so hard to reach your
ind, wross the miles between us.
1th my earnest wish tor your return
at (or a moment I thought that was
hat brought you."
"That wsb odd." she said thoughtful."I was hardly conscious why I
tanged my mind. 1 merely felt I
ust come home.that I was needI."
"You are. I
"I want the pretty lady .to read to
e," a small voice Interrupted. "Read
1b," she said persuasively, holding
it a letter. "And ] want you to hold
e. Uncle Jim don't know how to
luggle. He Jiut lets me sit on his
p and I (all off."
Kate picked tho child up and took
le letter from her. "Why, thlByadessedto me," she exclaimed.
Jim gave a start and glanced toardthe drawer of his library table.
bunch of keys hung In the lock.

S'.argery," he said, sternly, "have
iu been meddling?"
The child's lips trembled, but she
iswered bravely. "I asked If I might
ay lu the drawer and you said yes,
nele Jim." Then she threw her arms
ound Kate's neck and hid her face.
"Never mind, child," he said hastily,
id turned to Kate In explanation.
"That letter was written years ago
id 1 have often wondered why I relivedno reply. When I came home
e table was the only pleco of furnlireI found In the house. 1 found
e leftar in the drawer Whv if was
)t mailed I do not know, but chance
ts thrown it into your hands. Read
and give me the answer to the quesonI then asked. Ho turned to the
indow, looking with unseeliig eyes
it into the storm.
"It isn't much of a love letter, but
doubt if I could write a better one
day. I never could say much about
y feelings, Kate, but they are there,
1 right."
She was silent so long that he at
st turned to ,her.
"I know that now, Jim." Holding the
lild close she looked at him with
lining eyes. "I have been wishing
had received the lettor when it was
ritten for we have lost five years
happiness."

Guyandotte Club Coffee, a comblnaonof the finest coffees grown, receivIweekly by the best grocers, and
aced on sale while fresh, thereby iniringits delicious aroma and flavor.
Advt.

ROCK HAS BELT OF
BEAD WORK
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By BETTY ,/N
NEW YORK, Jan. 31..Mont of tbe
ool jersey dresses are made on very
tuple lines. To give them a distincvevalue, hand emboridery and bead.
ork are employed.
Tho modest design of the lllustraonbecomes decidedly striking by an
ldltion of a broad belt of bead work
one in Indian rod, purple, gold and
all green.
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HHEALTH HlNTsfi'
Overdressing is to blame for more

colda and other common wlnter diseasesthan a lack of warm clothing.
The school child, especially. Is apt

to be overdressed. If It were to be
out of doors from the time it left
home until It returned, the usual
smothering with clothes would not be
so bad. But it gets to school, plays
violently and rushes into the school
building too late to properly take off
its garments. Many children wear
rubbers and leggings until recess. The
child soon shows the effects of the uncontrolledbody changes by sweating
iooh * uuuiuk uuse ttuu otaer not aouso
symptoms.
The same thins is true ot elder peopleto a lesser extent* Clothes are no

longer chosen- tor their warmth or
coolness but for their appearance. DurabilityIs no 3<mger a virtue. Style
comes first. This Is another reason
why there are so many winter colds.
For this season ot the year the bodyshould be covered from neck to ankle

with one layer of the same material.
This Is best accomplished by the unionsuit. Stockings ot similar texture
should be worn and thick soled shoes.
The sole of the foot is one of the

most delicate parts of the body. It
must be protected against sudden
changes in temperature.
. One should dress according to the
kind of atmosphere in which he works
or lives. The weight of the coat or
cloak should be governed by outdoor
conditions.
Exposure of the upper part of the

body, notably the chest or back, is
apt to effect the breathing apparatus
.first the bronchial tubes then the
lungs.
Exposure of the neck and chest is

less dangerous than the exposure of
the back, because the lungs do not lie
so close to the chest wall as to the
back. The circulation through large
vessels that lie in the chest also preventssudden congestion of lung tissue.
That is why many women can wear

low neck dresses with impunity in the
coldest of weather. This is also partlymade possible by the changes that
take place in the skin that is continuallyexposed to the sun, beat and
cold.
The hands and face are constantly

exposed to the air and It Is not often
that their exposure lowers a person'svitality.
HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

E. T.."Is chronic bronchitis of a
year's or more duration really slow
tuberculosis?"
Not necessarily, but It is suspicions

and needs careful and" expert investigation.
A. P.: "Do disease" of the heart

have anything to do with varicose
veins?"

No.

ODD ISN'T IT?
Ono hundred persons who read how

cat lost live saving five kittens fror
fire In old police headquarters built!
ing want to adopt the kittens.

"iiiTiiT
Restored to Health by Vlnol.

Atlee, Va.,.I v.as weak, run down
no appetite, my blood was poor, I could
not sleep nights, and was rapidly los
ing fiesh, but I am a farmer and tin
to work. Medicines had failed to help
mo until I took Vinol. After takingthree bottles my appetite is fine, I
sleep well, my blood is good and I
am well again.".O.'lando W. Borkey.Vlnol. which contains beef and cod
liver peptones, iron, manganese peptonatesand glycerophosphates, Is
guaranteed to overcome weak, rundownconditions, chronic coughs, colds
and bronchitis.

Crane's Drug Store, Fairmont and
Proscription Pharmacy, Mannlngton.

Ksadacties? "Celery-Mist"
Gives QmcK Relief

COSTS O-'.Y 5c A PACKAGE TO
TRY IT. dOLD AT ALL STORES.
Your headache stops aching almost

instantly when you take Celery-Mist.
Relief and comfort follow at once.
Thousands of people say It is fine. Superiorin quality to remedies that cost
twice as much. Contains no opiates
or narcotic drugs. You can get a packagefor only 5c at almost any store.
Also relieves neuralgia, cold In head,
and aches, and pains from grippe.
One trial will convince you of the
fiierits of "Cplery-Mlst."

)ER A SHOWER BATH?).
I DON'T KNOW WHETHER Wl.

GIRLS! ACT NOW!
Ill CONING OUT
NEANS DANDRUFF

2W5ENT "DANDERINE" WILL SAVE
YOUR HAIR AND DOUBLE

IT8 BEAUTY

TRY THI8I VOUR HAIR GETS SOFT
WAVY, ABUNDANT AND

GLOSSY AT ONCE

Save your hair! Beautify it! It is
only a matter o( using n little Danderineoccasionally to have a head
of heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous,
wavy and free from dandruff. It is
easy and Inexpensive to have pretty,charming hair and lots of it. Just get
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderinenow.all drug stores recommend
it.apply a little as directed and withinten minutes there will be an appearauceof abundance; freshness dufflness
and an incomparable gloss and lustre,
and try as you will you can not tlnd
a trace of dandruff as fulling hair;but your real surprise will be after
about two weeks' use, when you will
see new hair.fine and downy at first
.yes.but really new hair.sprouting
out all over your scalp.Danderlne is.
we believe, the only sure hair grower;destroyer of dandruff and cure for
Itchy scalp and it never falls to stopfalling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, moisten a
c\oth with a little Danderlne and carefullydraw it through your hair.takingone small strand at a time. Your
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful
in just a few moments.a delightful
surprise awaits everyone who tries
this.

WHAT OUR Nt
About Backache, Swelling of
Such words as these are heard all

over West Virginia.
Mrs. Elizabeth Porter, Grassy, W.

Va., writes: "1 wish to explain what
good Anurlc has done for me. I have
been in bad health for years. Last
winter 1 was taken very ill with pains
and aching all over. My hips and
legs hurt me so that I could not do
any -ind of work and my ankles were
so swollen I could not wear my shoes.
1 happened to see in a paper about
Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets so I sent
for a trial package. I took them accordingto directions, and the swellingall left my ankles, the pain and

MRS. ELIZABETH PORTER.
soreness left my back, and I felt so
much better that 1 got a flfty-cent
box. 1 will continue to UBe them as
long as I think I need them.
"My little boy, aged 14 years, was

taken down with rheumatism. 1 had
two doctors with him that did him
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Safety .
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fOR NERV-WORTH
Wife Better Than For Last

20 Years. Endnrsffr A I-

so Improved. ;
Mr. Vincent speaks the latest wordsof praise in behalf of this pricelessfamily tonic. Read them carefully;

. Crane's Drug Store.My wife and Ihave used six bottles of Nerv-Worth.She would have awful sick and nervousheadaches and It seemed the medicineprescribed by the doctors did her
no good.
We concluded to try Kerr-Worth forsick headache and also the other troubles.lossof sleep and rest, poor appetiteand all run-down. Doctored furthese troubles for !0 years. Wo founaXerv-'Worth to reach her case. She'sbetter than she's been for last nil.years. Health, strength and color comingback. She looks like a different

person. Our neighbors all remarkabout her general good health.
I take It (Nerv-Worth) myself for

gas on tho stomach and I never found
anything better. I recommend NervWorth.Glad to have people talk to
me about It.

E. W. VINCENT,Hammond. W. Va. Route 1. Box 1."Your dollar back at Crane's drugBtore If Nerv-Worth does not benefitYOU.

BwGlli
TUB BVAWS CHBMlStLcd.CINCINNATI.Q

I6HB0RS SAY~
Feet, Kidneys, Rheumatism.
no good. I began to give him theAnuric Tablets and he Is now well;Bays be feelB as well as he ever didin his life."
No organ of the body Is more easilyderanged than the kidneys. Dayin and day out their action ! eon-

mum, in separating the poisonousmatter from the blood. Most casesof kidney trouble may easily be overcomeby merely taking a little Anuria(double strength) with the meals.
Simply ask your druggist for Dr.

l iereo's Anuric or send 10 cents with
nawu of this paper to Dr. Pierce. litvaiid's Hotel and Surgical institute,1'ulfulo, N. Y. for a large samplep.iokage of Anuric. It will convince
ny one suffering from kidneys, blad,er,backache, that It la many timed

moreactive than llthia; besides beingabsolutely harmless It preservesIhe kidneys in a healthy state byIhoroughly cleansing them.
Mr. H. Lucas who resides at 1*14 ,Baltimore St, Wheeling, W. Ve. says !'Anuric gave me wonderful relief. Aittle better than a year ago I beganto have kidney ailment I had severe

pains in the lower part of my back
and across my kidneys. It kept growingworse all the time, when at last I
had to give up.was not able to do
anything for two weekB. I learned
of Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets and
began at once to take them. They
soon relieved me so I could resumfc
my work, and in time cured me. I
have not been bothered with this ailmentsince. I can recommend Anurlo
very highly for kidney troubles."
...........
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The four elements of sucssfulmedicines guaranp/1Kv mil* lahol /m.
v" vrw»* 1UWV* V" JWIU
descriptions.

ity Drug Co.
OURT HOUSE


